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iaPTCTTIEEMEfiT wind from the fans blow her hair .again until you are big enough to

and the white wings on her cap.
As the great tans swung near the

TV'H'-- "'!.:;' ?::;!: UMWl ' CENTRAL FrHMTlHTt STOM. trVeTOHaWrValground. Kit jumped up and caught

ue cauea nnsiopnen
Sitting down so hard in the dirt

had hurt Kit a little bit and scared
him t-- good deal, so he said, "No,
father."
(Rights .reserved by Houghton MifJUn Co.)
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minute he would have been carried
clear over.

As it was, he sat down very hard
on the "ground, and had to have the
dirt brushed off of his Sunday
clothes.

"I am surprised at you," Father
Vedder said, while he brushed him.
"You are too small to swing on
windmills, and besides it is the Sab-
bath day. Don't you ever do it

fjpiNSIORIEa
hold or one. it lilted him right otf
the ground as it swung around, and
in a minute he was dangling high as
the air.

"Jump, jump quick," shouted
Father Vedder.

Kit let go and dropped to the
ground just in time. In another
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"Why, what a little Dutch girl,"
said Father Vedder, "not to know
what windmills arc for! They pump
the water out of the fields, to be
surel Don't you know how wet the
fields are sometimes? If we didn't
keep pumping the water out, they
would be so wet we could hot make
gardens at all."

"Does the wind pump the water?"
asked Kat.

"Of course it docs, goosie girlt

J bed. I have two' I c b i 1 d r e n, the
yunpwt threeI, I

sin av

MjajJ H was drudgery'3t&wl to care for tliem

went a little out of their way in
order to pass a large windmill that
was swinging its arms around and
creaking out a kind of sleepy wind-
mill. song. This is the song it seemed
to sing:
Arounil, and around, and (round I so. '
tiumeUmea fast and sorm'times slow,
1 pump the water and grind the grain,The marshy fields of the lowlands drain.
F hsrneai tUe wind to turn my mill,
Around, and around, and around with a

will.

Perhaps it was listening to the
windmill song that made Kat say:

"Why do we have windmills,
father?"

Kit and Kat said, "Why?" every
few strps on that' walk. You see,
tliey didn't often have their father
all to themselves, to ask questions
of.

mmM I felt so irri-
table and gener-
ally worn out.
From lack nf f.

At the first taste of PREMIUM

and appetite my bahy did not get
enough nourishment from my milk so
I started to give him two bottle feed-

ings a day. After taking three hot-tie- s

of Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vege-
table Compound I felt like a new wo-
man, full of life and energy. It la a
plea t.u re to care for my children ami
I am Tery happy with them and fee!
dm. I nurte my baby exclusively
again and can't say too much for vou'r
medicine." Mrs. A. L. Miixeb, 2633
E. 24th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

6ince we guarantee that all testi-
monial which we publish are genu-
ine ia it not fair to suppose that if
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
DOUnd has the vrknn in heln thin
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Six Beautiful Linoleum
woman it will help any other woman
who it suffering in a like manner. Patterns

SODA CRACKEROyou are
aware of their difference
readily apparent in their meal-

iness and salty flavor. Their
convenient size also impresses
you. As you eat them with
ch.eese, jam, jelly, cold and
deviled meat, or peanut butter,
your appreciation grows and
grow. The name PREMIUM
is on every cracker.

Sold by the pound and in the
famous Trade Mark package.

NATJOHAI BISCUIT COMPANY

Umrwis Nscutt
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The Loveliest Curly
Hair So Easy to Have!

Bathroom-Kitch- en Dining Room

Is There a Hollow Place In a
Boiled Egg?

Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler
Syndicate.

, Usually the hollow space ap-

pears at the narrow end of the
boiled egg and exists because
air is placed inside of the egg in
order that the little chicken may
not stifle to death between the
time that it commences to live
and the moment when it is strong
enough to crack th shell and dig
its way out into the world. ,

The cluck is ready to come out
of the egg almost a soon as it
comes to life. Therefore it needs
hut little air, which accounts for
the small space left vacant with-
in the shell. When the egg is
boiled, the substance within it
becomes hardened and fits closely
together thus forcing the air out
toward one end of the shell and
leaving a space which may be
clearly seen when one opens a
harclboiled egg.
Monday's Question Why Does

Thunder Sour Milk?

I 1

and grinds the grain, too. The wind
blows them round and round. That
works the pumps, and the pumps
suck the water out of the fields, and
it is poured out into the canals. If
it weren't for the good old windmills
working away, who knows but the
water would get the best of us some
day and cover up all our land!"

"Wouldn't the dykes keep cut the
sea?" asked Kit.

"Suppose the dykes should
break! said Father Vedder. "Even
one little break can let in lots of
water. The dykes have to be
watched day and night all the time,
and the least bit of a hole stopped
up right away, so it can't grow any
bigger and let in the sea."

"Oh, dear," Kat said, "what a
leaky country 1"

She ran near the mill and let the

rrom tnese six patterns you will be able to choose the patternbest to your liking; we have a pattern for every taste and everyroom. .

Does Your Furniture Need f

Recovering
We cany a line of tapestries In h widths just for this pur-

pose we have able upholsterers to do the work. These tapestriesare priced at

Bueh pretty wave and curls, bavin all
til appearance of "Nature's own" ye,you can have them, racily, quickly, if vou
will Just apply plain liquid. silmerine bfore
doing op your hair. The hair viill have
such lively lustre and wholesome beauty.And it will be fine and fluffy when combed
out.

If you will get a bottle of liquid silmer-
ine at any drug store and follow the

directions.. you will be simply
delighted with the result whifh will be in
evidence within three hours, and which
will last a long time. The hair will he
quite manageable, no matter in what
fashion it is worn. The liquid, whirh is
perfectly harmless, will appreciated also
as a splendid dressing for the hair.
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$3-7- 5 to $11-5- 0 per yard '
Drapery Madras and Colored

Artistic Silks
r
f

For living room draperies, these are most beautiful.
Mulberry In serial shades gold and golden brown these are the

g desired colors, and we have them to 6how you; goods, at

J $2.50 to $7.00 per yard

Household Utilities at Economy
1 Prices

ItTUs fen Creed for Americar Breome of good quality
priced at 35c Aluminum Percola-

tors, priced at .$1.25

Make Your Living Room
Comfortable and Attractive

- Choose wisely an ar-
tistic and comfort-givin- g

chair or rocker will
brighten up the home
very materially.

Bowen's specialize in

just such furniture.

. Windsor Rockers "in"

brown mahogany. .

1

From an address delivered by John J. Pershing to the
men of the American Army at the dedication of the
American emetery, Romagne, France, May 30, 1919.

DAY this year has for us a peculiar significance. Our nationMEMORIAL an important part in the greatest war in history. With tremen-
dous expenditure of life and treasure, an end has come to the terrible con-

flict which has wrung the world for four years. It was a war against forces of
conquest that had violated every law of humanity. It was waged against mili-
tarism and despotism and their arbitrary extension to other lands.

. Thousands of brave men had fajlen in defense of tfieir firesides, till Allied
hope seemed all but lost. In righteousness x)ur people rose, and our armies in
ever-increasi- ng numbers, vigorously threw their strength with the Allies on the
side of civilization. Reared in a land of freedom, these valiant men, but partially
skilled in arms, came willing to give their lives to the cause without desire for
gain. By their energy and their devotion, the tide of war was turned, invaded
homes set free and human liberty saved from destruction.

The principles which our forefathers fought to establish the heroic dead who
lie here fought to maintain, and thei ideals have become our gift to the old
world. But beyond this, our own people, through these sacrifices have gained
much both as individuals and as a nation. There is given us a more lofty concep-
tion of the grandeur of human liberty, and with it a distinct vision of a better
world. To realize these fully, the foundations of society must be laid deeper and
the structure more firmly built. '

so graceful and beautiful that the most exacting buyers are placing

at Bo wen's Value-Givin- g

Price' $16.75
Neatly Designed Oak Rockers

Excellent quality, nicely finished and made for comfort. Broad
hi ma, wiuo scab auu aiga oac&.

at Bowen's Value-Givin- g .v.
Price $6.50

Ladies' Writing Desks
At this time we are offering a beautiful desk in quarter-sawe- d

oak; has large writing bed and roomy drawer for stationery. "

at Bowen's Value-Givin- g CA
Price 4.DU

Telephone Sets in Mahogany and Oak
A genuinely good set is offered to you at a price far below pre-

vailing prices. This set is handsome In appearance as well as good
u uuiiiuy. lour caoice ot iumea. oa or Brown mabogany.

$12.50at Bowen's value-Givin- g

Price

Fumed Oak Pedestals
These choice pedestals are 33 inches high, top and base are U

nches square; the massive post is 4 inches square. Made of selected

" at Bowen's Value-Givin- g

Price $6.85
Golden Oak Library Table

A table of rigid construction, simple design and excellent finish. . .... .L' 1 I J wt.V ) J L II aniLcu wjui uiner nun oouvm sneiT.
at Bowen's Value-Givin- g

Price .$15.95

The times demand of us clearness in thought and firmness in action. The solidity of our national institutions must be
the bulwark against insidious and destructive tendencies? The glory of our inheritance must remain the leaven, and bur flag,
the emblem, of all that free men love and cherish. Strengthened by the practical test of war, and with an abiding faith in the
Almighty, let us be steadfast in upholding the integrity of our traditions as a guide to future generations at home and as a bea-
con to all who are oppressed.

It is especially given the soldier to know clearly, the price of liberty. Those to whom America pays trib-
ute here today came with us in the full vigor of their youth. They left their homes encouraged by loved ones
who remained behind. As they went to battle they were uplifted with a holy inspiration. Realizing their
mighty task and their obligations to their country, they fought with unparalleled stoicism and determination.
We saw enthusiasm and confidence carry them on with irresistible force We saw them at Cantigny, againat Chateau Thierry, at St. Mihiel and on this historic field in the decisive battle of the war. We can again
see them yonder moving forward; they steadily, advance across shell-tor-n fields under withering fire. They

, cheer and gallantly charge. the enemy's strong positions. They put him to flight in the shock of arms. On-

ward, , ever onward, they go during weary days and sleepless nights of continuous struggle, on to the
final victory. -

We weep today over their graves because they are our flesh and blood, but even in our sorrow we are proud that they so
nobly died, and our hearts swell within us to think that we fought beside them. To the memory of these herdes this sacred
plot is consecrated as a shrine where future generations of men who love liberty may come to do homage. It is not for us to
proclaim what they did, their silence speaks more. eloquently than words, but it is for us to uphold the conception of duty, honor
and country for which they fought and for which they died. It is for us, the living, to carry forward their purpose and make
fruitful their sacrifice. -

And now, Dear Comrades, Farewell. Here, under the clear skies, on the green hillsides and amid the flowering fields
of France, in the. quiet hush of peace we leave you forever in God's keeping.

Pershing ait Nebraska for President
This Advertisement Paid for by th Subscriptions of Nebraska Citizens.

Why You Can Be So Sure of Satisfaction at
Bowen's Greater Store

For oi thlnjr, no matur what you K in furtiltur, you'll fini It hr.And our itock throughout ti charctrla by that Quality which. In ayaryknd of merchandise. Is avtrywher recognized aa the standard of Ita claaa.
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Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Fistula- - Pay Wh8n Cored

U U F tala and other Baetal Weawit to akort tin.- 11 without a Itvara auritieaJ tmrnraUnn. N.
! , ... 'art CUmt or other general antetntth lai

n a - irm, nn names ana leatimcna ( OX Dora tHa1.000 promintnt people who have bean permanently cured.
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